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SIXTEEN THOUSAND VOTED
KOR STREET IMPROVKMENT8♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

ROSELLI ELL. ♦
FARMERS MIST IRRIGATE

BEFORE JUNE 21 OB SUFFER

No Necessity for Alarm Over Water 
Shortage If Users Are Careful With 
Supply—Hirer Falling Fast and Re
ducing Normal FTow.

W !I♦

Opening Day Brings the Merrilees
Chautauqua Audiences Will Hear These Splendid Musical Entertainers in Two Programs

♦ Two Miles of Graiel and Gradln* U» 
Be Given Business District of City— 
Council Cuts $Mi«0 From Original 
Estimate of Engineers.

*
♦♦ Chautauqua patrons are ex-

♦ ceedingly fortunate In being
♦ able to hear Mr. Glen Prank.
♦ associate editor of the Cen-
♦ tury Magazine who has been
♦ secured at considerable cx-
♦ pense to take the place of Lt
♦ Ro8elli on the fifth night. It.
♦ Roselli was forced to cancel
♦ his engagements for the chau-
♦ tauqua due to a return of rheu-
♦ matism in his knees which he
♦ contracted from trench expos-
♦ sure. His physician reports
♦ that it will be impossible fo
♦ him to go on but that he must
♦ have at least three weeks of ab-
♦ solute rest, otherwise grave
♦ permanent results may follow.
♦ In New York City some time 

it i» said that Mr.
♦ Prank’s recent article on “An-
♦ onymoUB Liberalism” broke up 
■4 three meetings of the directors 
;♦ of the Bankers Trust Co. More 
,+ than half of the directors came 
1 + to one of these meetings each
♦ carrying a copy of the Cen-
♦ tury magazine containing this
♦ article, wanting to discuss It. 
+ You will want to hear him, 
+ too.

t♦
♦♦
♦ A vote to bond the city for approxi

mately $16,000 for street Improvements 
in the business section of American 
Palls, was carried at a special meet
ing of the city council Monday even
ing in the court house. The propos
ed bond issue will allow for gradins 
and gravelling about two mile» of 
streets, from the entrance of the Rock
land mad south of town to the begin
ning of the Pocatello road on 
north side, 
favorably on the matter and It now 
rests with the people of the town to 
accept or reject the bond Issue at elec
tion time.

i
♦The gates of the Aberdeen Spring- 

field Canal Company at Aberdeen will 
be kept open until Saturday, June 21, 
and in case there is not sufficient wa
ter to maintain the full supply, stor
ed water will be used. The gates will 
be closed June 21, unless there is a 
normal flow coming down the canal. 
After the 21st of the month the canal 
gates will probably be closed for a 
period of two or three weeks, 
board of directors will convene again 
in special meeting June 30th at Aber
deen.

The alarm felt the early part of the 
week by the water users of the Aber
deen district over the shortage of 
water in the canal, has been consid
erably dissipated by assurance receiv
ed from the canal company that there 
wil be sufficient water for all users, 
provided each uses his share careful
ly and without waste.
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• • i.1.1♦♦ ago The improvements as planned will 
care for the street leading from the 
Rockland road to the Leader Hard
ware corner, the streets bounding the 
Evans block, the street leading to the 
Riverside addition, Main streot as far 

he street north of the Remington 
hotel, east one block, north to the 
Episcoptt 1 church and then the street 
east to the railroad where the street» 
of the city connect with the road to 
Pocatello.
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iAt the meeting of the board of di
rectors in Aberdeen yesterday the wa
ter master and engineer were authoriz
ed to inforce all rules and regulations 
necessary for the welfare of the wa
ter users, paying special attention 
the needs of the crops and their rota
tion.

♦ i >.
♦
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\♦-t Council Hares #H(K10.
* + + ♦ + *♦♦♦ + + + ♦♦♦♦♦

From tbe Oliver McKown corner the 
slreel will bo graded east to the riv
er road and then south to the bridge 
over the Snake river.

Original estimates and specifica
tions for the planned improvement» 
called for an outlay of $23,868.70 to 
care tor a higher grade in the street« 
and a wider road tied in the more res
idential sections of ihr city, 
careful consideration the council vot
ed the lesser grud« thereby saving the 
city about $8,000. Contracts for thu 
work tiuve not been let

At the special meeting Monday 
evening the following appointment» 
were made by the mayor aud ratifie»! 
by the council. O. H, Baum succeed
ed himself as elty attoruey, as did Joe 
Watts, chief of police, R. K\ Noth, 
physician, and Kr win Allred, engi
neer for the city. C. Lee French was 
appointed, clerk and O. F. Crowley, 
city treasurer.

Some of the business transacted 
was the decision to Cull tor bids on 
city sprinkling, allow current bill» 
and swear new councilman Into of
fice. A committee representing th® 
Chautauqua appeared before the coun
cil «nil asked that the Beanes Issued 
the Sanger circus for its appearnuc* 
here tomorrow, be revoked, so as not 
lo interforn with the cliuutiiuqug. Th» 
council bad previously Issued the li
cense and did not vote to have it re
voked.

to Ü m
COUNCIL LOWERS TAXES.

charming and talented young Indies who comprise the Merciless Hntertulners Imve acquired n dlsttnci 
Both ns a singing quartet and as an entertaining organisation they Imve won unusuul 

They will feature musical sketches at Chautauqua on the opening dny, tilted not 
itli a plentiful supply of fun.

Water Master in Charge.
The engineer and water master in 

charge of the canal, then passed the 
regulations above mentioned. A plan 
now under consideration is to figure 
the amount of water coming to each 
actual user under the canal and then 
allow him to take it whenever he 
wants It.

Canal officials state that they do 
not expect any normal flow in the 
canal after the 21st of the month un
less it rains. O. R. Baum, attorney 
for the canal company, states that at 
Blackfoot. which ts ten miles below 
the canal headgate. Monday night, the 
normal flow of water In the canal was 
short 200 second feet. The water was 
being used in projects further up the 
river. He believes at the present rate 
of fall in the river, that there will be 
no normal flow after ten days.

The North and South projects at 
Twin Falls are both using stored wa
ter and have been for several days.
Their normal flow Is gone.

Users Protected.
Jackson 1-ake, this Rprlng is 200,0<KC HÀYE YOU RECEIVED YOUR 

acre feet, short In the usual amount BONUS PAY?—APPLY NOW
of stored water. The 
Springfield Canal company Is entitled 
to 40,000 acre feet of stored water out 
of this lake, and since its stored wa
ter rights are in the bottom of the 
lake, It Is sure to get all the water that 
Is coming o it. If carefully used the 
stored water Is calculated to be suf
ficient to care for all the needs of the

The four
1 place in tin* Chautauqua world, 
prominence throughout the Rast, 
only with good music, but packed 
solos, duets, quartets ami splendid readings by Miss Leliu White.

A vote to reduce the city tax levy 
for the coming year, from 13 to 12 
mills, was carried at the special meet
ing of the city councilmen Wednes
day evening. The reduction in the 
levy will mean the saving of several 
thousand dollars to the taxpayers. The 
levy was in effect reduced even low
er than above quoted, for necessary 
expenses, as 1:5 mills of the levy is 
to go for the support of the city li
brary, leaving 10.5 mills for other ad
ministrative purposes.

The tax levy made by the old coun
cil was 13 mills and the city funds 
were so administered that the city is 
now doing business on a cash basis 
with a surplus of some $7.000, accord
ing to the.city clerk, with which to 
enter the new administrative year.

At the meeting last night it was 
voted to accept the bond resolution 
prepared by City Attorney O. R. Baum, 
providing for the street improvements 
planned by the city engineer.

VIn addition to the costumed sketches they present 
Plan now on bearing the Merrilees on the first dayI

After
EIRE. MURDER. POLICE; RIOT

CALLS FROM EVERYWHERE
THIRD UHAUTAUQUA SEASON

OPENS TOMORROW EVENING
HALF OF SCHOOL CHILDREN

DELINQUENT SAYS MISS DRAKE»
Opportunity to Buy Season Tickets Petty Offenses and Accident» Keep 

Will Soon Be Gone Glen Frank, of j Police and Sheriff on (lie Jump 
Century Magazine. Noted Lecturer ! City Puzzled Over Shooting Tuesday 
and War Authority Will Replace | Night.

Roselli.

Parents to Blame for keeping Boys 
and Girls at Home to Work in 
Fields—Stricter Next Year She 
Says.

Tuesday afternoon and evening was 
The ohautauqua will open tomor- j a series of robberies, attempted mur- 

row at 2-45 p m. in its big tent back di ra, fires and general alarms. When 
of the Falls pharmacy. The Merril- W. T. Oliver of the Oliver McKown 
ees four girl singers will feature the Hardware arrived at his store Tues- 
flrst bill in the afternoon and will be day morning It was to find missing a 
followed in the evening by Ur. Rader | splendid assortment of knives, guns 
In a lecture. ! and miscellaneous hardware of every

__ , . , ,, _ i dtscrtptton. He said It was hts oldThe leading numbers of the program I back to renew acqualn-
fo!?»y: , _ . , _____. . tance, since the burglarizing of his
, * ?*i '*!, Jv r law ! store has been taking place regular-

4Wi>r*itt singing girls you ever «a», . . . - years,and Hr. William Rader In a dignified. |^ &££ ^„Vîed the store as 

Inspiring lecture. usual through the rear windows. They
Sunday—Two concert recitals by a jef( no clues for identification and 

distinguished tenor; and two solid lee- ma{j(, tt Hafe "get-away” as far as Is 
tures. one by Mrs. A. C. Zehner, one known at present. The only myster- 
of the beBt women speakers of this j,iUg part about their appearance Is 
country- that they took so little when there was

Monday—The one and only Tom so much to he taken. Mr. Oliver es- 
Corwlne; and In the evening a splen- tlmated the loss at about $200 
did inspirational lecture by Major Citizens tn the north end of the city 
Thornton A. Mills. I were many of them awakened about

Tuesday—A big feast of high cla«s 1 a. m. Tuesday with a succession of 
music by the unique Hussar band; idstnl shots and the excited cry 
and a timely health lecture. "don’t shoot.” The chief of police was

... . .. ,, __ . summoned together with the sheriff
Wednesday—More fine music and .... . , . . .nnme uoj ... ___ und his deputy and found wliat seem-

two big lecture«, either one qualtned . .. .. .. i ji „__. ed to be the victim of an attemptedto take a leading place on any circuit. . .. . . . i« tVw,Kay. the explorer, and Glen Frank, hold-up. A trtieep herder i told the
Centnrv Magazine Htory of ,he H,lootlnK he pulled the

entury Magazine. thistles and greasewood from his
Thursday—A sweet dramatic read- bru,ied 1UU, torn f„et. ,, sel,mHi a<„ 

er; the finest Hawaiian quintette we oor(j|ng j,|H *tory that he had been
could assemble, and a beautiful II- , |n(Ç ,() ,)Uy „ houap from a ,(K.al
lustrated travelogue on scenic Hawaii ma|] ud ha(, exhlblUMl money to th,. 
by Mildred Leo (Jemens. amount of three hundred dollars. The

Everyday—Modern supervised play deal fell through and the following 
for all the kiddles. | evening the man who had the house

for saie Is accused of attempting to 

amount of three hundred dollars.

The attendance reports supplied the 
county superintendent of schools from 
the school districts of Power county 
are proof of t.he fact that over 50 per 
cent of the school children of the 
county were kept from school during 
the spring months to work at home.

"This means” said Miss Drake, 
county superintendent, “that all the 
children kept home will lose a grade 
In school and when the fall term op 
ens they will by tn the same grade 
that they started in last year. Wien 
a school girl or boy gets to be about 
fifteen years old aud has lost three or 
four years of school he will drop his 
schooling entirely.

"Parents all over the county are 
equally guilty of this neglect In the 
education of their children. Many 
children are kept from school to do 
home work In families where one 
would least expect lt. In my opin
ion school comes before everything. 
Children can always work, while there 
are only a few valuable years in 
which to attend school,”

More Strict Next Year.
Miss Drake will begin next term 

with the distinct understanding with 
school directors, that all violations of 
the school laws will be severely dealt 
with. She has been promised the as
sistance of the probation officer, C. 
H. Torrance, who says he will be on 
the job to deal severely with all par
ents of children who remain out of 
school unlawfully.

“The war and the influenza have 
been to blame for much of the school 
delinquency,” said Miss Drake, "but 
there has really been no excuse for 
much of the trouble. I shall give all 
parents ample warning concerning 
school problems, then make them give 
a strict accounting for every day that 
their children are out of school."

}
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Aberdeen-
Pocatello Y. M. C. A. Will Furnish 

Blanks to Power County Soldiers 
Wrho Have Mileage or Refunds Com
ing F'rom Uncle Sam. Library Gets Boost.

Thu council by unuiiimous vote 
carried a 1.5 mill levy for l.hs Ameri
can Falls public library, which levy 
it is expected will yield about $1,700 
for the III! of the library. The levy 
was made upon the petition of the li
brary board by Ml»» F. Nettle Rico 
secretary for the board.

Raises In salarie» amounting to ap
proximately $200 a year for th»» entire 
budget, were voted tbe mayor, coun
cil men, chief of police and road over
seer. Upon petition of Phllbrick and 
Greenwood, tbe council voted to clear 
block five, we»t of the Gem Blato 
Lumber company, of all rubbUh and 
machinery left by the harvester com
pany.

Bonus pay and additional mileage 
blanks for soldiers and sailors who 
have not received their extra pay, are 
available at the office of the Pocatel
lo Y. M. C. A. Victor E. Vieira, there 
will mail blanks to all who apply in 
« riting.

The government aHks certain re
quirements in the way of proper 
blanks and affidavits before lt will 
make allowances for bonus and mile
age vouchers.

Travel and bonus pay are provided 
for as follows, by the act of congress 
approved February 28. 1919 (public 
300. 65th congress.)

"That sn enlisted man honorably 
discharged from the army, navv or 
marine corps since November eleventh, 
nineteen hundred and eighteen, or who 
may hereafter he honorably discharg
ed. shall receive five cents per mile 
from the place of his discharge to his 
actual hona fide home or residence, or 
original muster into the service, af 
his option: Provided, that far sea 
travel on discharge transportation and 
subsistance only shall be furnished to 
enlisted men.”

In construing this act the comp
troller of the treasury in a decision 
dated April 17. 1919, held In part as 
follows:

"It Is therefore concluded that up
on discharge an enlisted man should 
he paid 5 cents a mile from place of 
discharge to place of original muster 
into t**e service and if the place claim- 
to be that of his actual bona fide home 
or residence can be considered and 
he can present a claim for the differ
ence between that amount and the 
amount paid him on discharge. Such 
claim should he made to the auditor 
for the war department where the evi
dence as to the actual bona fide home 
or residence can be conisdered and 
such aP'ount as niav be found due can 
be certified for payment.”

actual users.
The supply of stored water is suf

ficient to last twenty days under nor
mal conditions or approximately forty- 
days if used on a fifty per cent basis. 
The normal flow wil return about 
September 1. according to the com
pany offilcals.

The indications are that at no time 
during the rest of the spring or sum
mer will there be plenty of water. 
Reports show that there is not the 
usual amount of snow in the moun
tains and the Jackson’s Hole reser
voir was only about three-fourths fil
led when they began to draw off the 
water last week for irrigatton.

River Dropped Suddenly.
The cold snap of ten days ago stop

ped the thawing of snow in the moun
tains and » few days later the river 
dropped suddenly and unless the wea
ther turns off hot it may not rise 
again to where it. was. Moderate wea
ther during the month of June will 
conserve the flow of snow water and 
help matters during July. Very hot 
weather In June such as we had last 
year, will run the water off rapidly 
and make the famine worse in July.

Reports have It that a number of 
canals have been short of water the 
past week, because the river went so 
low they could not draw the amount 
the canal would carry and while some 
farmers were short of water, or had 
none, others were using water lavish
ly, supposing there was plenty of it.

»

GOOD DANCE AT ODEON.

Guarantors. I hrThe nine piece ore.he»lra at 
Odoon hall Haturday evening brought 
out one of tbe largest dancing crowd» 
that ha» appeared for »everal week». 
John Allen, manager of tbe ball, has 
udded Home new members to hi» or-

The men in town who guarante«-d 
the Chautauqua are busy selling tick
ets and have been given untl the be- . . . .
ginning of the evening performance | lowing nigh the man who had 
tomorrow night to dispose of the re-, house for sale la accused of attempting 
qulred 500 »eason ticket». The guar- j ra,) tho herder of the $300. He 
antorsare: C. Y Wilson, H. D. Jack- ^ reported to have appeared before 
»on O. H. Barber, H. R. Walli», G. W | »he bed of the sheep herder while the 
Kerr, W. T. Oliver, Hobt, O. Jones, Ho-1 la»»er WM asleep, gruffly awakened 
tel Remington, E. E. Zaring, Dahlberg him and faeed him with two pistols 
& Walter, John T. Coleman, Bruce1 »'i'1 » "black jark.” The sheep herd- 
Lampson, W. W. Heck*tead, E. A. 1 '’r rf,llw» »r'>m his bed and ran follow- 
Strong, Goldie Drake, Geo. A Wilson, '’f> by the shooting. About 100 yards 
D C R. B Greenwood, P. I). Weber. fr,,m his bed he stopped because of

Injured bare feet and compromised 
with the alleged robber by giving him 

The robber

Whs Well Loaded.
The deal fell through and the fnl-

the

chestra, and with a little practice the 
music will he all that Is de«lrahl*. 
About sixty couple» were on the floor 
most of the evening.

BAPTISTS GATHER AT POCATELLO

The Baptist association of eastern 
Idaho met at Pocatello June 6-R. The 
attendance was good and the meet
ings were full of enthusiasm. The 
American Falls delegation was given 
an important place on the program. 
Prof. Warwas was appointed moder
ator. Mr. Grothe was the speaker on 
church reconstruction. Rev. Ford 
was invited to deliver five addresses 

"Studies In the Word” and also to 
prepare the resolution on important 
questions to be discussed by the con
vention.

I.arge delegations were present on 
Sunday from out side sections. Strong 
resolutions were adopted for a sim
ultaneous revival movement among 
the rhurches the enming year. The 
climax was reached on Sunday night 
when a packed house listened to a 
'hrilling address from Dr. Drain from 
Assam. India.

Has anyone) eloped, died, been born, 
moved, arrived, departed, sold out. 
built a barn, bought an automobile, 
broken a leg or gone fishing? That’« 
NEWS. Phone or write It to I ho 
PRESS.

John J. Brandt, H. J. Plepgras It. Rob
erts, J. P. Mehlhaff, Bert Blackburn,.
Chas. H. Torrance, C. Lee French, H. »hree dollars In silver.
J. Richards, Geo. Horst, J. W. Col- | couldn’t persuade the sheep herder
ling», C. T. Cotant, H. C. Allen, J. F. ! »*> K° hack to bed and was afraid to
Gish, C. C. Thornhill, 8. Henry Laird, . leave him, ho returned the stiver and ^ now HONEST IS MR.
8. 8. Murdock, D. C„ H. C Wonea. Ü. w,>nt bom«. 4 AVERAGE MAN
H. Hanson, Frank Parr, K Earl Sheriff Hansen has not made any 4 R
Hooker, J. T Doran. O F. Crowley, L. «'•* to the fact that he has + I» the "vorig, man or womsn

nothing to substantiate the story. T . “r "““i1"
Evidence In the cake so far has not * hon. st? Or Is the average man ♦
been sufficient to warrant a com- * m,m’ honest than the average +
.(ja]nt I ♦ woman, or Um opposite? You ♦*

Reports came to the sheriff Wed it will probably remark that most +
nesdây morning that, a range rider + People try to-b» bone»t, whetb- ♦
had been »hot near Crjwtal but In J Kr<* or ***** an<* a J

Mr. Fleisehmai!, the director i« ventilation did not unearth the plot * *<îW P®°Ple wo,,l« not 'M* *lon" ^
planning a special play festival for or parties concerned so Sheriff Han- J ‘‘Bl they could
all the hoys and girls of grammar; «en returned to town. w* Due good way to find out if
school age on Friday evening, at the Two trucks belonging to John ^ people are honest, or whether ♦
Chautauqua tent. Every hoy and girl Schatz arid Mr 8anstrom, and load- * 'he women are more honest ♦
in town is Invited whether ho has a cd with lumbe.r and gasoline burned ^ than the men, ts to read the ♦

■ tlck».t or not. A brand new volley to the ground near Arbon, Tuesday ^ classified columns of tbe ♦
ened last week and formerly operated ball and an interesting game, called afternoon, barely allowing their driv- ♦ Press. You have lost some-
by C. W. Dahlberg. Harvey Beatty! war Is one of the events promised to; er» to escape with their life. The fire ♦ thing and of course It was ♦
and Dan Cronkhite are the new pro- the children. i is supposed to have been started by a + found. Did the finder advertise ♦
prb-tors They are waltlny for the pull for children. spark from Uie exhaust Igniting tho + H In the paper? No? Then he ♦
arripal of a new electric stove before gasoline. * was probably waiting for you ♦
installing their kitchen. [he children will all take part In i tw0 mmi ba(j be<.n trivlng to- ♦ to advertise-It as lost.

a hunt for two Junior Chautauqua KPther when Mr. Hchatz was forced ♦ A man telephoned from Hu- ♦
SANDE SELLING GUT tickets which will be hidden some-; IO Ht0p fm hi» gas tank. The driv- ♦ pert Haturday and asked us If ♦

John Sande, one of the first men to j ‘ ,-r ahead ot hlm returnw! and drove * the *add'«’ advertised In our ♦
pioneer the Irrigated land on the Car-! un his truck alongside the Schatz truck. ♦ classified columns was his. ♦
cv tract north of American Falls, sold the free Th,‘ *park ,*nlted tlu' ** 11 wa* >£ Aft, r he had d<’»crlbed It we ♦
his eighty acre farm last week to K d,i^8tood that K!ve.,tlv being drained from the tank and both ♦ told him that the saddle belong- ♦
D. CoulsonTf Roy He wHl hold a .l° Mttle ,ri‘'nd Wh° haJ,n 1 trucks became a mass of flames. No* ed to someone else. Perhaps ♦

1 one- one was Injured by the explosion or ♦ I) Is yours li belongs to some- ♦
♦ one.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦F
*

MAY BEST MONTH TO MARRY

Boise. June 13.—Idaho births re
ported in the month of May were more 
than two and one-fourth time« as 
numerous as deaths registered in the 
same period, according to figures 
which have just been announced by 
the state department of public wel
fare. Exactly 754 native Idahoans 
drew their first breaths in the course | 
of the month, while only 333 resi
dents of the state were called to the I 
great majority.

May births exceeded those report- 
ed in April by 59, the latter month's1 
total having been 695. The birth-to- 
death ratio which obtained In May ev
idenced itself in the previous month. 
April’s death certificates aggregating 
309.

Ii. Atkins.
In order to stimulate season tick

et sales, a large thermometer bill 
hoard was arranged near the post of
fice, The last report placed the num
ber of tickets sold at well over 250.

POWER < OUNTY DDES SHARE.

Power county was one of the first 
to raise its quota for the Y. M C. A. 
cenrding to th** latest bulletin of the 
Occupation Campaign Committee.”

Its letter follows: Here are a few 
of the reports which have reached our 
office concerning the progress of the 
campaign:

BEATTY’S OPENS.
“Beatty's Fountain and Pastry Kit

chen” is the name of the business op-

l.incoln county. Oregon, says the 
check is ready any time for the full 
amount of their quota—11501. This 
was all pledged in the two towns of 
Toledo and Newport. Twenty boys 
and girls of the Toledo high school 
subscribed $1 each.

♦O. Henry’s theories anent the "mar
ry month of May" found vindication 
in the marriage statistics announced. 
May espousals totaled 194. while only 
91 couples entered upon wedded ex
istence in April.

Kootenai county, Idaho, is finish- 
i.ig up in good shape. Coeur d’Alene 
has already completed their quota of 

Miss Goldie Drake, county super- $300. One team secured $165 in one 
intendent of public schools is prepar- day which has already been remitted 
ing to attend the state convention of I to the treasurer, 
county superintendents 
May 23.
conference will be held at the Idaho I "Our county over ”
Institute of Technology Lo Pocatello, i $2<Fi.

SUPERINTENDENTS TO CONFER.
public auction sale Thursday, the nine- ; 
teenth, to dispose of his remaining ! 
personal property, cattle, machinery, 
etc. Mr. Sande has been in the coun-

The hoys and girls of American f|rP,
Falls will get their share of the en-1 ... ... - —
tertainment ev»rry morning of the Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Howland, John 

tv nesrlv ten years and in that time I Chautauqua, for Miss Boyd has been T. Coleman, Miss Jessie Torrance and 
»riHtv »ace made many dt’lfe*ated bJ tb<3 Kllison-Wfclte people Mr and Mrs. K. E. Torrance motored 

They hate not decided upon : tn entertain them with gam«« and me- u> Pocatello Friday evening »or a
short riait

♦ 80 watch the classified cot- +
♦ umns They are full of lost ♦
♦ and found articles. And use +
♦ them for they will pay.

at Albion. R. B. Greenwood, the county chair- 
The last few days of the man of Power county. Idaho wires:

Their quota was
♦)., «cd ’•

friends.
a i.ev location. «kJc.


